The genetic fine structure of nonsense suppressors in Schizosaccharomyces pombe : I. sup3 and sup9.
Meiotic and mitotic fine-structure maps of two efficient UGA suppressors of Schizosaccharomyces pombe which are known (sup3-e) or inferred (sup9-e) to code for two serine tRNAs carrying the mutant anticodon U*CA (Kohli et al. 1979a, b, Rafalski et al. 1979) are presented. Maps based on spontaneous meiotic, spontaneous mitotic and MMS induced mitotic recombination between the primary site of the anticodon mutation and a number of inactivating second-site mutations are similar. Specific marker effects, which drastically increase the frequency of spontaneous meiotic and mitotic recombination in crosses involving one or the other of four exceptional sites (including the anticodon sites of both sup3-e and sup9-e), disappear when mapping is based on MMS induced mitotic recombination. The meiotic marker effect characterizing the anticodon site of one of the two efficient UGA suppressors (sup3-e) also disappears upon further mutation to an inefficient UAA suppressor allele (sup3-i), as shown by its absence in a fine-structure map based on meiotic recombination between the anticodon mutation of this ochre suppressor allele and a new set of inactivating second-site mutations derived from it.